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EFFORT: Company Investments and Grants for R&D in last 10 years

€ 360.000,00 € 850.000,00

2% OF THE 
REVENUES

Co-financing

€ 300.000,00

RESEARCH
GRANTS

FOR SMALL-MEDIUM 
COMPANIES

€ 1.510.000,00

COMPANIES
CLINICAL 
RESEARCH 
INSTITUITIONS



GRANTS: Operative Programme for Italian Districts 

Funds for harmonious 

structural development 

of different Italian 

districts 

AXIS I: Research, innovation and technology transfer on productive systems or key products

AXIS II: Environment

AXIS III: Accessibility

AXIS IV: Technical Assistance

AXIS V: Urban and local development

€ 28,5 billions for Italy

50% 50%

€ 743.512,00 for Lazio

CE n.1080/2006



PARTNERSHIP MODEL

OTHER TECHNICAL 
COMPANIES

ACADEMIC
INSTITUTIONS 

CLINICAL RESEARCH 
INSTITUTIONS

- Project of the device
- Prototyping
- Mechanical tests
- Functional tests
- Dissemination

- Clinical trials
- Data recording
- Data analysis
- Scientific production



S.A.C.E. (Electronic Controlled Active Postural Seating System)

BACKGROUND

1. No commercial postural seating systems / wheelchairs are available on the 

market to assist dystonic movements on severe tetraplegic patients.

2. When a dystonic patient is on a traditional seating system / wheelchair the 

backrest and leg supports blocks the movements during dystonic events 

increasing the tone of dystonia and this can results in severe injuries for the 

patient.

AIM

1. Develop an electronic controlled postural seating system integrated in a 

wheelchair that can support dystonic events following torso and leg movements 

and restoring the original postural condition at the end of the event. 

2. Record data about frequency and forces developed during dystonic event. 



S.A.C.E. (Electronic Controlled Active Postural Seating System): THE TEAM

- Project coordination

- Definition of technical specifications

- Prototyping

- Functional pre-tests

- Scientific dissemination

- Patients recruitment

- Clinical trial supervision

- Scientific dissemination

- Firmware and software to control device and to record data

- Data analysis

- Scientific dissemination

- Sensors production/adaptation

- Actuators production/adaptation



S.A.C.E. (Electronic Controlled Active Postural Seating System): FINANCING

2010-20132010

S.A.C.E.
PROJECT TOTAL COST € 790.275,77

REQUESTED CONTRIBUTION € 458.033,00 (57,95%)

ADMITTED CONTRIBUTION

Industrial Research € 305.619,32 

Pre-competitive
development

€ 92.272,34 

Tot. € 397.890,00

RECIPIENTS :

Micro, small, medium-sized 

companies (SMEs), including 

Freelancers 

Large Enterprises, whose Business 

Projects can only get grants for 

Research and Development (CSR) 

activities. 

SECTORS OF PROJECT DEVELOPMENT:

Pharmaceutical 

Medical devices 

Agri-food for health 

Biotechnology 

ICT for biomedicine and health services 

Nanosciences and nanotechnologies for 

health



S.A.C.E. (Electronic Controlled Active Postural Seating System): OUTCOMES

1. FUNCTIONAL PROTOTYPE

2. PUBBLICATION ON THE OUTCOMES 

OF A CLINICAL TRIAL

3. PATENT



S.A.C.E. (Electronic Controlled Active Postural Seating System): FUTURE

FIND A GRANT TO 

INDUSTRIALIZE THE 

DEVICE  



PRE-MMP (Rehabilitative Centre Pivoting Active Platform)

BACKGROUND
No commercial rehabilitative platform with a central pivot and adjustable 

independent antero-posterior and latero-lateral resistance is available on the 

market.

AIM

1. Develop a centre pivoting platform with 4 independent springs that can vary 

resistance on platform displacement in antero-posterior and latero-lateral 

movements.

2. Assess the efficacy of a postural training using the platform in combination with 

orthosis on a CP (cerebral palsy) population.



- Project coordination

- Definition of technical specifications

- Prototyping

- Functional pre-tests

- Scientific dissemination

- Patients recruitment

- Clinical tests supervision

- Scientific dissemination

- Mechanical model validation

- Data recording and analysis

- Scientific dissemination

PRE-MMP (Rehabilitative Centre Pivoting Active Platform): THE TEAM



2010-20132010

ADMITTED CONTRIBUTION

Industrial Research € 82.477,50 

Pre-competitive
development

€ 153.172,50 

Tot. € 235.650,00

RECIPIENTS :

Micro, small, medium-sized 

companies (SMEs), including 

Freelancers 

Large Enterprises, whose Business 

Projects can only get grants for 

Research and Development (CSR) 

activities. 

SECTORS OF PROJECT DEVELOPMENT:

Pharmaceutical 

Medical devices 

Agri-food for health 

Biotechnology 

ICT for biomedicine and health services 

Nanosciences and nanotechnologies for 

health

PRE-MMP (Rehabilitative Centre Pivoting Active Platform): FINANCING

PRE-MMP

PROJECT TOTAL COST € 475.499.59

REQUESTED CONTRIBUTION € 270.685.91 (56,92%)



PRE-MMP (Rehabilitative Centre Pivoting Active Platform): OUTCOMES

1. MECHANICAL MODEL

2. FUNCTIONAL PROTOTYPE

3. PATENT



PRE-MMP (Rehabilitative Centre Pivoting Active Platform): OUTCOMES

4. SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATION



PRE-MMP (Rehabilitative Centre Pivoting Active Platform): FUTURE

Develop a stereophotogrammetric protocol to assess postural 

improvements after training with PRE-MMP



CaMO (Carbon Modular Orthosis)

BACKGROUND
- PLS (Posterior Leaf Spring) custom made orthoses are a useful solution to treat 

drop foot associated with knee hyperextension, that is a common gait deviation in 

hemiplegic population both adult (ex. post-stroke)  and paediatric (ex. cerebral 

palsy).

- The mechanical behaviour of this type of orthoses is determined by the 

dimension of the posterior leaf spring and by the material used to build the 

orthosis (usually polypropylene or carbon fibre).

- If the impairment of the patient is modified by the natural history of the pathology 

and/or by a treatment (ex. botulin toxin injection to treat spasticity) a new PLS 

orthosis need to be fabricated with a cost increase for the patient or for the 

National Health System.



PROJECT  IDEA: A.Dyn.O.

TREATMENT: ORTHOTIC TREATMENT : Dynamic Ankle-foot

Orthosis (A.Dyn.O.)

DIAGNOSIS: IDIOPATHIC TOE WALKING

➢ Current uncertainly about the causes of this

abnormal gait pattern

➢ RATE : 7% - 24% of children
MULTI-SECTORIAL RESEARCH

Traditional treatments :

The importance of early treatment 

that begins around the age group 

2-4 years

➢ CLINICAL PRACTISE: 

-Serial Plaster

-Solid AFO

-Phisyoterapy

-Injecting Botulinum Toxin

-Type A

May be INVASIVE TOO for a child

Instrumental Analysis: 

“Development of an innovative lightweight and minimally invasive foot orthosis.”

CaMO (Carbon Modular Orthosis)

AIM
- Realize a modular PLS orthosis with custom made foot and shank support linked 

by a prefabricated carbon fibre spring.

- The carbon fibre spring must be part of a set of prefabricated elements with 

different stiffnesses that can be interchanged each other using only simple 

screws. 

- In this way the mechanical behaviour of the orthosis can be varied just changing 

the spring element without the need of building up a new one every time that a 

different mechanical support is needed.

- A mathematical formula related to weight, height and foot length of the patient 

needs to be developed to make the first choice of the spring elements. A fine 

tuning on the choice of the spring can be done performing a kinematic and kinetic 

analysis of the gait. 



PROJECT  IDEA: A.Dyn.O.

DIAGNOSIS: IDIOPATHIC TOE WALKING

CaMO (Carbon Modular Orthosis)

- Project coordination

- Definition of technical specifications

- 3D modelling of the spring elements

- Prototyping

- Scientific dissemination

- Patients recruitment (paediatric)

- Clinical trial supervision

- Data recording

- Scientific dissemination

CaMO (Carbon Modular Orthosis): THE TEAM

- Carbon fibre spring elements production

- Carbon fibre spring elements testing

- Carbon fibre spring – orthosis coupling

- Patients recruitment (adults)

- Clinical trial supervision

- Data recording

- Scientific dissemination



PROJECT  IDEA: A.Dyn.O.

DIAGNOSIS: IDIOPATHIC TOE WALKING

CaMO (Carbon Modular Orthosis)CaMO (Carbon Modular Orthosis): FINANCING

2013-20162011

RECIPIENTS :

Micro, small, medium-sized 

companies (SMEs), including 

Freelancers 

SECTORS OF PROJECT DEVELOPMENT:

Medical devices 

ICT for biomedicine and health services 

Nanosciences and nanotechnologies for 

health

Ca.M.O.
PROJECT TOTAL COST € 795.700,40

REQUIRED CONTRIBUTION € 416.909,00 (52,39%)

ADMITTED CONTRIBUTION

Industrial Research € 305.619,32 

Experimental 
Development

€ 92.272,34 

Tot. € 397.890,00



PROJECT  IDEA: A.Dyn.O.CaMO (Carbon Modular Orthosis)CaMO (Carbon Modular Orthosis): OUTCOMES

2. PATENT

1. SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATION 



PROJECT  IDEA: A.Dyn.O.CaMO (Carbon Modular Orthosis)CO-FINANCING: “Kappa” shoes

- Biomechanical model

- Custom made insoles 

production

- Data recording

- Dissemination

- Shoes-insoles integration 

- Shoes production

- Patients recruitment

- Clinical trials supervision

- Data analysis

- Scientific production

AIM: Develop an orthopaedic shoe for paediatric 

flat-foot integrated with a custom made insole



PROJECT  IDEA: A.Dyn.O.CaMO (Carbon Modular Orthosis)CO-FINANCING: “Seating clinic”

AIM: Develop a set of instrumental 

measures and clinical evaluation 

scales that can help the rehabilitative 

team in choosing the best assistive 

for each child with severe 

neurological conditions

- Patients recruitment

- Clinical trials

- Scientific production

- Wheelchairs selection

- Instrumental device selection

- Clinical scales selection

- Instrumental measurements



PROJECT  IDEA: A.Dyn.O.CaMO (Carbon Modular Orthosis)TO BE FINANCED: A.Dyn.O. (Antiequinus Dynamic Orthosis)

AIM: Assess biomechanical efficacy of a minimal 

invasive orthosis to treat Idiopathic Toe Walking 

in an ecological environment using MIMUs

- Idea for treatment

- Mechanical model

- Orthosis fabrication

- Patenting

Grant PR_15/5196-01: HEAL2TOE

- Preliminary stereophotogrammetric analysis

- Preliminary MIMUs analysis (Ligorio et al, Sensors 2016)



PROJECT  IDEA: A.Dyn.O.CaMO (Carbon Modular Orthosis)TO BE FINANCED: Instrumental Analysis to Support Orthotic Prescription

AIM: Support clinicians in the choice of the 

most appropriate AFO configuration (solid or 

hinged) for diplegic CP population using 

multi-sensor MIMU approach

solidAFO

hingedAFO

- Orthotic fabrication

- Scientific production

- Patient recruitment

- Clinical trial supervision

- Scientific production

- MIMU setup

- Data analysis

- Scientific production

- MIMU manufacturing

- Firmware and software development

“How wearable gait analysis can 

support the choice of the appropriate 

ankle foot orthosis. A comparative 

assessment in children with cerebral

palsy.”



THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION

CONTACTS:

Email:    info@itop.it

Website: www.itop.it


